
  
  

THE NEWS. 

Miss Nellie Easley, a bandsome and highly 
cultured young lady, twenty-one years old, 
of Mount Washington, Ky., committed sui- 
elde by hanging hersalf, She placed a rope 
over a limb of a tree, got on a chalr, and, 
placing the noose over her head, kicked the 
chair from under her, Unreolprocated affec. 
tion caused her to com mit the rash act, ——A 
K. Ward, secretary, treasurer and manager 
of the Memphis Barrel and Headlng Com- 
pany of Memphis, Tenn., bas ‘disappeared, 
leaving outstanding forged papers to the ex- 

tent, it is sald, of $100,000, of which $87,000 
is held In New York ; $11,000 in Chicago, and 
various amounts by local banks——Fire in 
the main bolsting slope of the Oregon Im- 
provement Company's mine, at Franklin, 
Wash,, causing the death of John H. Glover, 

8. W. Smalley, John Adams and James 
Stafford. The accident was caused by Au- 

gust Johnson, who dropped his lamp, setting 
fire to a feeder of gas, ——Five colored per- 

sons were shot—one probably fatally—in a 
fight at a cakewalk near Moorestown, N, J. 
Tha strike of the toolmakers in the bloycle 
shops in Toledo, O., bas resulted in a lock- 
out, throwing 5,000 men out of work, —— By 
direction of Attorney General Harmon, Mr, 
Townsend, collector of the port at Wilming- 
ton, returned the cases of arms and ammu- 

aition taken from the alleged fllibusters, 

West Brothers’ kaitting mill at Newport 
N. Y., was destroyed by fire. Tbe loss is es- 
timated at £42,000; insurance was $35 000 

—James Fitzpatrick fell 450 feet near Nan. 

ticoke, Pa,, and was instantly killed, ——At 

Cleveland the National Carriage Builders 

Association decided to meet next year at St 

Louls,——Three men were killed and others 

wounded by the explosion of dynamite in 

Flat Creek, Ky.——C. H. Stuckel, cashier of 

the State Bank of Duluth, and £15,000 of the 

bank's money are missing John H. 

Bowen, aged fifty-five, shot his wife fatally 

and killed himself in 

Phlladelphia Francis P. Green was sentenced 

to one year at hard labor for the embezz o- 

ment of 175 from the Prudential 

Company of America, by which he had been 

employed as agent in Philadelphia. Green 

was captured in Auburn, Me, — Alfred Clymer 

was convicted of murder in the first degree | 

at Mount Holly, N. J, He killed Mrs. Bridget 

Doyle.——The Anglesea Hotel at Angl ses, 

$75,000, — Two | 

schooners collided off Chatham, Mass., and | 

caved, — | 

James Dixon, charged with being implicated | 

in a murder, killed himself at Buffalo, —— | 

N. J., was burned. Loss 

one was sunk. The crew was 

Mr. Edward Atkloson, of Boston, made a 

speech before the American Bankers’ 

ciation at Atlanta. - 

tion in the Olymplan Mountains, - 

from San Francisco for Liverpool, has nog 

been heard from.——~Aaron South was shot 

and instantly killed near Huntington, 

Va., by Issac Dotlsor., South was in love with 

Dotson’'s daughter. — —The dead body of Mr 

George young was found on a lot in Han- | 
over, Pa, and a revolver was nearby, 

J. A. Fillimore 

superintendent of the Southern Pacific Ral 

road Company. ——At Easton, 

bas 

plaint of United States Postoffies Inspecior 
Anthony Comstock, of New York, charging | 

him with sending through the malls infor 

mation telling where certain obscene, lewd | 

and lascivious Literature could be obtained, | 

The accused furnished £2000 for a boaring 

before 

patrick, of Easton ——Hey, 

Smith, cf Cambridge, Mass, 

Denver with sending defamatory 

the Republican League will 

was fatally injured, —— Senator 

college at Elkins, W. Va. ——Typhold fever le 
prevalent about Salem, W, Va, ——Jeflerson 

Ellis, colored, after belag mutilated fa » 

most horribie manner by a mob at Memphis, 

was banged to a telegraph pole. He was 

chargel with assauniting a little zirl on 

O:toler 5. —— Because thelr request for higher | 
wages was refused one hundred weavers ip | 
the Givernaud slik mill at Allentown, Pa, 
struck. They were paid five and seven cent, 
per yard, respectively, on French aod jac- 
quard looms, and demanded tea and twelve, 
we An order has been issued for the open- 

ing o! the Canadian canals on Sundays dur- 
ing the remainder of the season —W, F. 
Good, fireman, and J. Q. Woodring, brake. 
man, were killed in a raliroad collision near 
Altoona, Pa, 

Walter Ross, a colored boy, of Bridgeville, 
Del,, drank two gallons of apple jack and is 
expected to die.~——A monument erected by 
tte Bucks County Historieal Society at 
Washington's Crowing, Taylorsvil ®, near 
Yardley, Pa., was dedicated with imposing 
esremonies, an historical address being 
made by General W, 8. Stryker, of Trenton. 
~The One Hundred and Forty-third Regi- 
ment, P. V., dedicated thelr monument on 
Cemetery Ridge, at Gettysburg, with becom 
ing ceremonies.——David Roderick and 
Robert Davis were seriously hurt by the en. 
gloeer losing control of his engine while 
lowering miners into the Empire shaft at 
Wilkes Barre, Pa. —Virginia oyster pollee 
arrested two captains of oyster boats, and 
they were fined for violation of the oyster 
laws. A fire on the Midway at the At. 
lanta Exposition caused considerable exeite- 
rant but little loss. ——W. W, Rupert was 
iatally shot while hunting at Spencerville, 
O. The gun of his companion was acoiden- 
tally dis charged, the charge striking Rapert 
in the breast. Rupert is the wel-known 
minor league ball player, and played with 
the Kansas City and other teams during the 
season just ended, — William A. Kelp, a 
sixteen-year-old colored boy, who Is wanted 
in R obmond, Va, on the charge of haviag 
murdered Nisoey Boyd, Auzast 13, was ar- 
rested In Boston. He was identified by 
means o! a sear on his left arm. He has 
consented to return to R echmond without a 
requisition, 

nnn III ss es 

The Havana correspondent of he Y.ondon 
Times Is convinced that Captain. General 
Campos Is preparing for a detailed occupa ~ 
tioa of the Island of Caba to last for a year 
or longer, 

ess ss II... 

Dr. Ellenbogen, of Vienna, the Australn 
delegate to the socialist congress now in ses. 
sion In Breslau, was arrested on the ground 
that he is an obnoxious foreigner, 

Philadelphia, ——At | 

Insurance |   
Asso- | 

A voleano Is in opera- | 

~The | 

British steamer Lord Spencer, 190 days out | 

Ww, | 

i bas x : 
United States Commissioner Kirk- | to Am sador Bayard 

Frank Hyatt | 

was charged at | 

letters | 

through the malls. ——The headquarters o! | 

be moved from | 

Chicago to Washington, — Maur cs Perkins | 
jump:d from a window in Indianapolis, and | 

Elkins and | 

ex-Senator H. G. Davis bas proposed to give | 

money and land to establish a Presbyterian | 

  

  

      FROM WASHINGTON 
Brazil's Reported Recognition of 

the Belligerents, 
—————— 

WALLER'S - INPRISONMENT. 

  

Flaws in the Record of His Trial 

That May Result In His Release 

From the French Fortress. 

—~About Venezuela. 

The cable report from Duenos Ayres of 

Brazil's willingne:s under certain eclroum- 
stances to recognize the Cubans as belliger- 
euts Is causing much comment in oMcial cir- 
cles in Washington, although cable inquiries 
have not yet brought efther confirmation or 
denial, 

Under ordinary circumstances little re- 
liance Is placed {nthe Brazilian reports com- 
in: via Buenos Ayres, but in this case it is 
known than an extensive agitation in favor 
of the Cuban insurgents has been going on 
rec*atly through Brazil, The Braailian 
papers up to the 25:h ult, have been received 

by officials, and show that the press and 
public have been besieging the Brazilian 
Congress, now in session, to recognize the 
Cutan insurgents, 

EX-CONSUL WALLER'S FATE, 

It has been understood all along that tne 

fate of Ex-Consul Waller, who i» still held in 
Imprisonment by the French at Marseilles 

tial which sentenced him, and, therefore, the 
State Department has direcied its efforis 
mainly to obtaining a copy of the record of 
the court, 

careful examination of the docaments is be 
ing made, and already there have been de- 
veloped some points, in the nature of what 
may be fatal flaws, that in the ead may form 
the basis of a demand for reiease of the pris- 
oner, 

In atleast two points it has been found that 
the proceedings of the court martial were in 
violation of the French law, and {fsucha 
case arose in the United States this would be 
sufficient ground for the setting aside of the 
proceedings and the sentence, and the re- 
leases of Waller. 

In the firet place, the court was composed 
of five ofMicers, whereas the Frene: military 
regulations are said to require at least seven 
poisons to sit on the court. Put more im- 
portant than this, it has beea discovered that 
Waller was not really tried as charged, but 
that as the trial progresss! evidence was 
taken on another charge not included in the 

riginal matter, and that 

might be called a supplementary, but {rregu- 
iar charge, that Waller was convietad, Aside 

| [rem the other poin's fa the case, this matter 
been made general | of irregularity of the proceedings may in the 

| end go far to make up the case of our ROY », m 3 | Pa., Herman | srnment, as presented through 
Stoll, of Mauch Chunk, was arreste ! on com- | Ambassador 

Euatls, 

STILL SILENT AROUT YENEZI Ela 

Even after the prastical confirmation from 
Br.tish sources of the statement that the 
State Department bad addressed a strong 
letter upon the Venezuelan boundary dispu e 

for delivery to the 

British Foreign Office, the ocfMoials at the 
ftate Department refuse to make any ad- 
mission touching the subject, 

The guarded and evident y inspired com- 
ment of the leading Brit sh newspaper upon 
this letter has attracted serious atteatizn 
among the diplomatic body here, aad thoy 
see in it a good deal cf significance, and 
possibly a threat of grave com lications to 
foliow, 

The s'atement that is held to be of pare 
Ueular significances is that the British Gov. 

ernment regards the viens set forth in Bee- 

retary Olney’s letter as so important that a 
long time must be taken for its considera- 
tion. As thers is nothing new to Great 

Britain, especially In an enusciation {a a 
mild form of the Monroe Doctrine, it is as- 
sumed here that the only purpose of delay- 
ing a response which the terms of the letter 
indiested would bs gratefully received, if | 
sent promptiy, is toaflcrd the British Gov 
srnment an opportunity to consult some of 
the othor great European powers upon ihis 
subject, 

Most of these powers are concerned in the 
fortunes of American States, some directly, 
es France and Spain, through their eolonial 

possessions, and oihers through heavy in- 
vestments of their citizens in securities and 
concessions, 

The doctrine lald down by Secretary 
Oiney, i carried to Its logical conclusion, 
probably would estop any Interference by 
lores on the part of a European power ia 
the affairs of aa Amerie n republic, and 
Also, as in the case of Venezuela, which may 
find a paraliel in tbe ease of the boundary 
dispute b tween France and Brazil, prevent 
any of these European nations frcm extend 
Ing their eclonial possessions in this hemis- 
phere, Therefors, it is Lelleved by some 
diplomats to be within the range of 
poseibili y that Great Britaln may have in 
contemplation a uslon with some of the 
other European powers in a joint refusal tu 
accept the doctrine laid down by Monroe, 

SEVENTY-SIX INJURED. 

A Passenger Train Wrecked Near Blue- 

field, W. Va. 

A passenger train on the Norfolk & West. 

orn Rallrond was wrecked by a broken frog 

between Blueflold and Kenova, W. Va. The 
baggage and mall car and the second-class 
conch were thrown from the track aad then 

ditohed, 

Boventy-six passengers were in the ear, 
nod all were more or less injured, P, P. 
Dillon, Mayor of Pooahontas, W. Va, wae 
badly hurt ; also R. 1. Coney, of the Green. 
brier Coal Company, and F. I. Shaffer, 
baggage master, 

Lilluokalani, the deposed Queen of Ha. 
wall, had & good many curious characteris. 
tios, one of the most pronounced of which 
was a perfect passion for the ecollection of 
rope knots made by saliors of different 
nationalities who visited her domain, 

  
Ih wever, that the unofficial reporis 
| Queon's death are true, 
ernment, the 

{ acted quickly on 
hinged on tte proceedings of the court-mar- | 

| facts, 

| denied that the 

{ curred, was due to the Japanese, One 
Now tbat the record is in Paris, a | 

{ Is not yet confirmed, 

| the soshi are an 
| lass, aud that their acts cannot te 

Washingion 

| Cleveland reached the city by 

it was upon what | 
| dren arrived by train 

| ratiroad at 9 40 o'clock, 

' with the Pre«ident, Private 

| accomplished just about on 

{ returns invigorated and 

{| winter's work at the Capital, 

  

COREA’'S UPRISING. 

Particulars of the Revolt, in Which the 

Queen Was Probably Killed. 

Information of the formidable uprising in 
Corea, resulting in the disappearance and 
probable death of the Queen and the landing 
of military forces by the United States and 
European powers has been received by Min- 
ister Kurino, of Japan, at the legation in 
Washington, from the foreign office at Tokio 
and Is quite sensational, 

United States marines were landed from 
the Yorktown to the number of sixteen, It 
Is belleved miso that British marines have 
been landed. Besides these, the Japanese 
have a considerable force of soldiers at Seoul 
who have been preserving order 

It appears that the troub e had its incep- 
tion through the Queen's dislike of the newly 
organized soldiers of Corea, The old sol. 
diers had the primitive equipment of the far 
East. But with the progress of Japanese 
influence in Corea two Lattalions of Corean 
troops were organized cn molern methods. 
Each batta fon numbered six hundred men, 
armed with modern weapons, They worse 
well drilled and officered, 

When the Queen showed her disfavor to- 
ward these new troops, they appeaied to the 
Tal-Won-Kun, a powerful chief who bas long 
been at enmity with the Queen. He accepted 
the leadership of the new troops, and at the ' 

head of one battalion entered the Queen's pal- | 

{| friends, 

{ additions to their houses, 

aca. Native soldiers fled from the palace, 
The Tokio dispatebes do not sta‘e specifle 
ally what become of the Queen further than | 

i that + he has disappearod and ecanuot be lo 
cat d. The ofMciats are faclined to believe 

The Japaness gov 
dispatches further sinte. has 

bins 

into 

the reports and 
poiated a commission to inquire 

In the meantime it is em; hatieally 
Yueeu's death, if It hus oe 

report is 
that a Japanese soshi killed the Queen, This 

The offic als 

irresponsible and 

ald te 
| the Japanese people or government, 

The Intest indications are that the Tal-Woo 
| Kun and the King are lo control of affairs at 
| the Corean capital 
| nomioal ruler, but the Queen 

The King bas been the 

bas heretofore 
been recogn’zed as the real ru er, Toe lufin 

Tal-Won-Kan ence of the King and the are 
| distioet'y favorable to the Japanese, 

BACK IN WASHINGTON, 

: The President and His Family Returns to 

the Capital. 

The Presidential family was reunited in 

Tue day evening, President 

walsr in the 

a‘terncon acd Mrs Cleveland and the obil. 

ver the Penusylvania 

About 4 o'¢ ock the steam yacht Ouelda, 

Secreiary Thue 
ber and Commodore EE (. Beunediet, docked 

| at the Beventb-street whar!, where carriages 
| were in walling to convey them to the Exec: 
| tive Mansion, 

The trip from Lower New York Bar was 

schedule time. 

The weather was rather roagh until ihe 
| Delaware Caprs were passed, but all the 
| party stood the voyage well 

| premptly at every meal, 
| up the Potomac River a stop was made at 
{ Indian 

asd reported 

While on the way 

Head, where a telephone message 
was sent to the White House « Meials notife. 

| Ing them to have carriages oa band to meet 
i the party, 

The trip was an esjoyable one and the 
| fae 8 of the members of the party bear evi 
| dence to their exposure to the sea alr 
| President's summer cuting at Gray Gables 

The 

had a very beneficial effect on him, aod he 

refreshed for the 

The Chief Executive will have but a brie! 
reat, io a few dar he goes 10 Atlanta to pay 
a visit to the Cotion States and International 
Exposition, 

With the return of the President the busi- 
ness of the administration will be resumed 
and attended to with care and expedition 
until the advent of warm weather in 1804 

For the past two weeks officials have leon 
returning and getting themselves and thelr 
afl ire in readiness for business by the time 
of the return of the President Extended 
leaves of absence during the summer by lead. 
ing Government officials have become the ac. 

the President would have veatared to leave 
the Nationa! Capital for several months, 

During the past seve al months only the 
merest routine business has been carried on 
by the Government, and, on some oconsions, 
the departments wore a dessrted appearance, 

m— 

COLLISION NEAR ALTOONA. 

A Water Train Run Down by a Freight 

~Two Men Killed 

Two men were killed, one fatally and sev- 
eral slightly Injured In a wreek on the Mar 
tinsburg branch of the Pennsylvania Rail 
road near Altoona, 

The wreck occurred between the Martine. 
burg mixed tralo, bauliog milk and Altoona 

shop workmen, and a water train, a mile 
west of Altoona. The water train, consisting 
of several tank ears, had leen ordered to 
proceed to the *“Y'' switches, near Hollidays. 

burg, to get water for the Altoona shops, and 
was just pulling from asiding to the main 

track when the Martlosburg train eame 

around the curve at full speed. The collision 

completely demolished both Jocomotives and 
derailed several of the tank cars, The pas. 
senger oars kept the track, 

A confusion of orders Is responsible for the 
acoldent, which is the most serious that ever 
occurred on the Altoona Division, The haul 
ing of water to the Altoona shops was mads 
necessary by the drought, 

TROOPS BLOWN UP. 

Bix Hundred Reported Killed in an Explosion 
on a Steamship. 

An explosion occurred on a steamship at 
Kang-Pal, near Knohow, China, The 
steamship was locded with troops, and it is 
reported that 609 of them were killed. 

  
| Care bas been taken, as far as | 
{| prevent 

of the | 

| entertainment 

Ape | 

the | 

say that | 

inwie s | 

i Iactures and Liberal Aris 

  

THE BIG SHOW. 
————— no ———————— AT 

Cotton States Exposition Now in 
Full Blast, 

———————————— 

GREAT SUCCESS ASSURED. 
The Southern Metropolis Hae Re- 

deemed All Her Pledges—An 

Exhibitionof the Marvel- 
ous Growth of the 

South. 

The great Cotton States Exposition is in 
full swing, the gates wide open, and an end- 
less throng of si shiseers gazing from morn- 
ing until night upon its 

The success of the big show, far beyond the 
hopes of ita most sanguine projectors, is fully 
assured, 

Atiania’s rivals, appreciating I's remark- 
able enterprise, have stigmatized it as 
Yankee City of the South, This Exposition, 

t is hoped, will have the effect 

varied spectacles, 

the 

of stimulat. 
ing other Southern cities to emulate the ex- | 

ample of Atlanta, 

Vast preparations have been made by pri- 
vate citizens of all ranks to entertain 

The city clubs have constructed 

and a carnival of 
tocial gayety has already been inaugurated, 

the 

have been common at other expositions, and 

practices of extortion which 

is being provided at reason- 

able cost, so that persons of limite 

may enjoy the falr, 

souvenir half dollar, other and more souven - 
Cotton growa in th 

pleked, 

ani 

I 8 nre oblalnable, 

position 

into el 

grounds is ginned, woven 

thes for mea women, ail within 

exhibition of the show. 

f this great exposition 
fuifliled fa 

leids of industry represented 

one day's current 

The early prom se « 

bas been more than the 

The 

Bullding 

varied 

Mano 

# of im- 

menses and 

every requirement necessary 

proportions arranged to meet 

10 A proper ex. 
hibit of what will be therein shown. No great 

has been the pressure for space in this build. 

Mf the 

long ago compelled to decline receiving fur. 

ing, the Directors « Exposition were 

ther exbibits. Great care bas been t oR 

the construction and arrange 

bullding, and it is regarded as 

nent of this 

on» of the 
best works of the Exposition. In view of the 
fact that the space in this bullding was so 
early taken up, the Georgia manufactorers 

were compelind to erect a separate building 

in whieh to make their own exhibits, 

The Machinery Bullding, as might be well 

imagined, has been constructed to meet all 

the requirements, It is sbove all things sut 
stantial and oceupics as much space 

ck in New York Ci'y. 

as an 

average bi 

The varied architecture of the Mineral and 

Forestry Bulldiog Is very d 

sracelal It is of composite order, and pro- 

pieasiog an 

nounced to be superior generally to the 
Forestry Building at the Chicago Exposition, 

Paricular attention bas been vald t 

upon the top of 

roof garden has 

constructed with restaurant provided + 

light 

and venti ation, and the 

tower a magnificent been 

that 

visitors may have a commanding view of the 

Exposition grounds with refreshments ready 

at hand. The staircase leading up to the 

rool-garden Is constructed of natural South. 

ern woods, and f+ said by experts to be the 

bandsomest of its kind in the world, 

The Transportation Bulidiag Is admirably 

constructed and delightfully situated frompt. 

fog as it does on Clara Mere, a splendid Dow; 

of waler covering more than thirty acres, 

This buliding fs devoted to exhibits of rail 

roads, railroad sappl.es, and all matters per- 

taining to land trassportation, showing the 

advance in this state of art, 

The Eleotrieity Bulidiog also fronts Clara 

Mere, It is massive structure, and proves of 

unusual interest to sightseers on account of 

the astounding progress made in electricity 

and eleetrionl appliances even since the Ex. 
position at Chicago, The entire electrieal 

work ol the Exposition bas been designed by 

Mr. Stieringer, a well-known expert who bas 

| designed, among other things, an electrical 

fountain, the iargest and most elaborate ever 

| coastrueted, 
———- 

A WILD ELECTRIC CAR. 

cepted rule. They areiaken as a mater of | BAB Away and Killed Three People Near 
course, when but a few Years ago not even | Carnegie, Pa. 

Py an accident on the Cs roegie branch of 
the West Eod Traction Road, near Carnegie, 
thres people were killed and twelve or four- 
teen people badly injured. 

The acciden: happesed to ear No. 56, on 
the long hili coming into West End, on is 
way to Puatsburg. Just as the ear started 
down on the beavy grade the brake broke, 
and it was soon bayond osntrol of the motor. 
man, 

The speed became terr.fls, aid when a 
sharp curve near the foot of the hill was 
reached, the car made a wosderful leap, 
landing, trooks uppermost, in MeCarihy's 
Run, sixty-sight feet below the track grade, 

The accident ocenrred at a lonely spot, 
and i: was quite awhile before assistance 
reached the suflsrers, who were wedged 
Hghtly ia the wreck, which was most com- 
plete, 

When the conductor saw thal the sar was 
beyond control, he lay down oa the flyer 
and advised the others to foliow his example 
The k lied were found wedged under the 
roof of the car which had been smashed in 
upon them, The ssonpe of any of thoss on 
the car was miraculous, 

FOUR MEN DROWNED. 

Tried to Cross the Patapsco in a Rowboat, 

Which Capsised. 

Four men were drownol Ly the eapsizing 
of a pleasure boat tn tue middle branehjol 
the Patapsco River, near Baltimore, 

All the men were residents of Baltimore, 
and with two companions attempted to ross 
the river from Ferry Bar to Metet’s Pavilion, 
in Anne Arundel county, A strong east 
wid made the water very rough, and when 
# out hall way aoross the boat began to Oil 
The men became frightened, aod in a 
moment the frall craft went over iraving the 
pleasure-seokers struggling ta the water, 

  
| reached her in time to smother 

| Taylor and J 

| Taylor's he 
possibe, to | 

ay 

| rified the pe 
means | 

| valued at $100 and #72 in cash were 
While the Atlanta Exposition will bave no | 

| help. 

| fold. The strike was made on the 

  

PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS. 

Epitome of News Gleaned From Various Parts 

of the State 

Two boys, Thonas Gordon and John Me 
Pariand, of New York, aged 11 and 12 
yours respectively, were found in a Central 
Laliroad box ear at Euston, Both 
scantlly clothed, the latte being barefooted. 
At polies headquarters they sald th ysotin 
to a box car at Jersey City aud were locked 
up lo the car all day. They denied baving 
run away. 

While dozing at the bedside of his sick wife 
robbers entered the home of William Van 
Horne, living near New Pulaskl, Van Horne 
awoke when the burgiars began rifling bis 
poekets and ia struggle that followed 
Van Horne was pusbed on a red hot stove, 
The robbers ran and Van Horne shot at them 
three times as they let the house, Only 
was obtained, £100 being overlooked in their 
search of the house, 

Mrs, Oscar Miller arose and 

kitchen to prepare 

baby daughter, Esther, with her, 

were 

ths 

£6 

went to the 

tiking her 

Bhe left a 
lighted lamp at the head af the kitchen stair. 

break fast, 

{ way, and forgot to close the door, The little 

craw od one unobserved by the m { 
the stalrway and pulled the ismp over and 

ther, 

in an instant was in flames The mother 

the flames, 
| but the little one died In & few mioutes 

their | A daring highway robbe:y was perpotra 
{ ted four miles north of Carbondale, H ER. 

a Beott wers drivers of Mr 
* mes, in Forest ity. They left 

there at 12 o'clock riven for about 

suddenly 
ppeared, Onae held the horse and the o hb 

kels of the travelers, A 
ad ring valued at $300, a diamond stud 

inden, 

An 18-mouth #-0id obid of Albert Wcod ot 
Lebanon Valiey House, was terribly 

v bolllog water at the home of 
1 Nre, Louis Hub oy, of Le. 

Janes, sad may die Mrs, Hubley accidene 
tally knocked a tea kettle 1 

ib hop 

ther, 

the stove up 
on which It was standing and the water de. 

the child from head 10 foot inged 

Frank Bigman of Easton, w! y broke into Cor 

nell & Michler's grocery store two weeks ago 
’ and stole a jot of groceries, was sentenced to 

our yemrs solliary confinement in the Eastern 
Penitentiary by Beott, By 

Juig+, John Gallagher, arrested for steal og 
A pair of shoes in Boutu Bett 

sUlg the same 

bem, was sen 
{egoend to « whi¢ i 60 ne year, 
yoars oid, and lives in tsburg, siys be was 

out of work, ying to find bad been 
. $d on, TT. thy ¢ - gn unsuccessiui and 100k 1he shoes because he 

needed them 

fatally 

bank 

vas probably 

sonal fiom the culm 

y Mt The 

wk, who 

Carmel, nan 

us Zasl 

uting 

ie ac 

expedi- 

untains, where helsnow in } 

the Meadow 

Wark A miner 

Patriok Rafter was killed In 

Brook shaft, Seravtos He 

when an 

rock fed, killing him 

a Po ander, susiaice 

and wa« a! work in his 
¢ ‘mmense quantity of 

nber, 

instantly, His inborer 

a fracture of the sku: by the fall and isin a 

dangerous condition 

Mayor Nichols bas commenced a crusade 

Against ail the »0 called foriune-tel ers in 

Wilkesbarre and bas in tructed the poiice to 

arrest all cialrvoyanis, paimists and other 

as 

otherwise Annie E. Mole 

propie of their class, A woman known 

the “Gypsy Queen, 

neko, a Mexican, ieft town in preierence to 

urnisl fag $400 ball for court 

Moyer, a resident of Reading, was 

killed at the passenger depot at Parkersford, 

Geo: go 

five miles onst of Polistown., He was io the 

act of getting on the passeager train jost as 

it was pulling out of the sation wet tousd 

when he sipped and pitohed headlong under 

the wheels and his bead was cut off by 

whees 

the 

ibree ariesian wells at Oneida ceased to 

give thelr usual supply of water, Since be. 

ing put dowa five years ago the quantity of 

waler coming from these never 

rbowed a sigs of e-ssuing until the present 

They are 135 i were 

bored upon the advies of Eckley B. Coxe 

who foresaw the growing scarcity of water 

in the mining region. 

Mrs, Lillian M. Garner, wife of Edward U. 

openings 

time, } feat deep c 

Garner, a well known railroad man, attempt. ! 

el to commit suicide at their home in Colum: | 
ry i in ber bed an empty | returned 

ber side | 

and a bail-emptied pint flask of whiskey une | chain are now active. 

| lying between the Dering sea and the Pacle 
lor several hoes before they brought her out | 

bia. Bbe was lying 

four-ounce bottle of inudanum by 

der her piliow. Physiclans worked with hex 

of danger 

A shocking fatality occurred at the Rich. | 
mondales ( oiliery, four miles above Carbon- 

Michasi Fritz, a carpenter, was en- 

gaged in constructing coim conveyers near 
the top of a large cu'm chute, In some un. 
accountable nunaner he lost his footing and 

was precipitated into the death-trap below, 

The moment he fei! he was beyond human 

The culm immediately covered him 

and he was smotherel to death, The chute 

was th rty feet long and be was forced 

dale, 

i through its entire jength, 

The threshing on the big farms In Cum- 

berland connty belonging to the United States 

| Government and which are used in teaching 
| Inilans agricultural employment, has been 

completed, The yield was twenty bushels 

to the acre, And, considering the Summer's 

i drought, is a fair crop. The Indian farms, 

like many others in Camberiand county, have 

produced only a hail erop of potatoes, 

The Forest Oil Company, a producimg 

branch of the Standard, bas bought in a big 

Yigageor’’ in their territory in the Masontown 

Gi more 
farm at a depth o’ two thomand feet, Exo 

pert oll men who have visited the well say the 
pressure is as strong as the famous Rider 
well not far irom it, which has supplied this 
town for seven years. The engine has bee 

moved back and the Jiliiing will be com 
menced if possible in the hope of striking oi! 
OF A greater gas prossure, 

While Howard Hite was taking his sister, 
Mrs, Joroph Croft, and thres small children 
from Roaring Springs to their home ia Tay 
lor Township, the horses was seared by a man 
lying in the roadside and turnlag short ran 
oft. Mr. Hite, Mra, Oroit and ene child were 
thrown out with great violencs and Mrs 
Orolt was lastantly killed, while the others 

In Corea the anil-reform party has broken 

! & Dozen Pillars 

ELLIS LYNCHED. 
— - - ——— 

Punishment of a Colored Man 
| in Tennessee, 

——————" tS 

CONFESSED TO HIS CRIMES. 

sss — 

i 

Jefferson Ellis Hanged to a Tele- 
graph Pole After His Ears and 

Fingers Had Been Cut Off, and 

He Was Otherwise Mutilated, 

a — 

Jeflerson Ellis was hanged 10 a telegraph 
| pole by 850 men within 200 yards of the 
scens of his crime, in Memphis, Teun. Be- 
fore banging the maa the mob cut off both 
his ears and all of bis flugers and mutilated 
him in & horrible manner, The with 
their prisoner, reached the home of his vie 
tim, Mis The 
young woman identified bim as her assall- 
ant. As soon as this done armed 
squad of men took Ells from Constable Far- 
row and started with him for the p ke, where 
the public road erosses Louisville and 
Nesaville Rallro d. A big fire bad been 
built at the place and the mob 
gathered in a clic o, 

mob, 

Prater, soon af er midnight, 

wns an 

the 

around It 

# 
forced to kneel 

The leaders of the mob told 

The hanicuffsd man wa: 

fire, 

pray, but he only locke! 

a stupid manoer, 

before the 

Elis to at them In 

Being told thst he was 
about to die he raised bis voice in a bymn. 

By the time he finished ihe flercsr clement 

were In control of the mob. 

bim 

Amid the shouts of the mob a man ju 
to hig 

Cries of “, urn 

were beard on all sides, 

mpel 

fe in his 

“Give 

tide with a drawn kn 

band, “(x ears,’ they eried, 

me a fiugoer shouted 

y § | thumb,’ eried another, 
man, “lI want a 

The better clement in the crowd drew off at 
this tin 

doing anything buthanging the man. 

i and sald they were no favor of 

Their 

on 

with 

protests were pot noticed. Beng urged 

the crowd, the man 

the knife cut off the right ear and held up 

view of the 
The man screamed, but 

ear was cut off a few momen 

The mob becan 

this 

by the fercest in 

the bleeding memver in full 

crowd his other 

is later, 

* maddened at the sight of 

work and those who were doing the mu. 

They 

away 
parts of his clothing, they mutilated him io a 
horrible 

tilating found ample encouragement 

next cat off all his fingers and iearing 

manner, 

The man was covered with blood and his 
» 

bead Ic it had been scalped, The 
mob compelled him to stand up so all the 
crowd could aim iiy, some thirty- 

: 110s after the torturs, +h tae rope was 
put around bis neck, ibe telegraph 

five lest away, The 
poie 
end 

by & man who 

threw 

jerked him 

the mob 

the cross-arm. 

red to t ground and 

dy with pocket- 

§ then put over the 

swung 

body bearing 

cuts 

WAS seven 3 free 
ol the OLE roge was 

tho telegraph pols and 

The crowd ie Crossarm 

tof the pole and while 

shouted be wis swung to 

The mn was lowe 

his bead was cat 

knives 

feet and the headless bo iy was again 
Up. A placard was put on bis 

these worlds: 

him down before 6 3) this evening. 

from his } 

The noose w 

Death to the u who 

1he point where the Iynching occurred is a 
cross-1 oad ealied (lift The mob 
dispersed alter doing its work, 

Jefl Ellis , 
erimioally assaulted Miss Beitie Pra er in the 
presence « He escaped 

from a mob iynch 

unremit. 
tingly until he was captured Monday near 
Mount Pleasants, Miss. He confessed to the 
assault upon Miss Prater, to ths assault and 
murder of a Mrs. Wilcox, of the same neigh. 

borbood, two years ag an attempled 

assault upon a little girl in Miz dssippi while 

Le was irying to escape from the mob, 

on the afternoon of October 5 

ber w tt 

which 
' t ht, bu 

e gislers, 

had gathered to 

him that ni be was pursue | 

wr 
. ALG TO 

VOLCANOES IN ALASKA. 

of Fire Simultaneously 

Visible at Night 

The revenue cutter Commodore Perry has 

from the Northera Sea, where 

twenty of the lorty volcanoes in the Alegtian 

The line of islands 

fle ocean belong to the United States, and on 

them are probab'y the only active voicanoes 

iying within Amer.can territory. The 

i brighter columas show up in the cold Alaska 

‘night first, and as it grows darker other vivid 

curis of smoke are to be seen at greater dis. 
tances, Sometimes, when the yo ition of the 

observer Is advantageous: a dosen or fifteen 

ol these plilars of firs are in sizht, 

As proof the mighty power that is at work 

beneath the islands, a neck of land has been 

forced up out of the sea between Bogalov 

and Olid Dogalov and the two isiands ure one, 

1t is a queer-lookiag land, Oae of the passes 
is shown oa the chart as connecting Bering 

sea with the greater ocean to the southward, 
Toe rocks in this neck are manifestly of 

voloanie origin-—biack and smooth in surface 

as if once roelied, 

————— - 

INSURRECTION IN KOREA. 

I'he King Deposed and Japanese Sympathizers 

in Power. 

The Paris correspondent of the London 
Standard says that the Herald's Seoul diss 

pateh reports that the Japane-e troops were 

at the gates ol the palace during the butohe 

ery incident upon the uprising of the anti 

foreigners, headed by Tai Ron-Kin, father 
of the King of Korea. ‘I bers was nothing to 
show that the Japanese minister was aware 
of the plot. The King Is a prisoner, and hig 
father has been proclaimed dictator. A new 
oabmnet has been constituied of Japanese 
elements, The Q reen’s oMoials have flads 
The Japanese Boshi has beon arrested for 
the murder of the Qneen, 

A Shanghai dispateh to the London Times 
says that her majesty’s cruiser, Bdgar, has 
suddenly been ordersd to Chemuipo, where 
she will jand a foroe of marines 

It is reported from Pekin that some of the 
Mohammedan rebels in the of   into the palace and the Queen's life ia said to | Kaneu have captured the city of Lan Chau, 

be In danger. the oapltal of the provinoa, 

x  


